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Fatigue visuelle (1)
un point essentiel

• Peut mener à :

• simple migraine

• perturbation temporaire ou 
définitive du système oculo-moteur, 
surtout chez les jeunes enfants

• Un problème de santé publique (comme la 
fréquence critique de fusion sur les écrans 
à tube cathodique...)



Fatigue visuelle (2)
différences géométriques

a. disparité verticale

b. différence de taille

c. différence de distorsion

d. décalage horizontal (divergence...)

suppression of torsional eye movement to head roll motion
is small compared to the horizontal and vertical move-
ments [15]. Thus, images on HMDs are complex and
unnatural, and as a result, cause modifications of the ves-
tibular system. The long-term e!ects of VOR suppression
on health are yet unknown. It is however known that image
sickness is more easily induced when using HMDs in com-
parison to conventional displays, possible because of the
characteristics of HMDs discussed above [15].

Stereoscopic viewers such as were common in Victorian
times with combined two-lens systems without a rigid frame
are frequently used for viewing static stereoscopic pictures.
Lenses focus the image at infinity producing a zero accom-
modative stimulus. Images are separated by about 6 cm.
The stimulus for convergence for non-disparity portion such
as frames of the picture is infinity if the inter-pupillary dis-
tance (IPD) of the viewing people is equal to the separation
distance. Thus both accommodative and convergence stim-
uli coincide at infinity. Simplified paper mounted lenses are
also available. With these, axes of the two eye lenses cannot
be kept at the desirable alignment, and therefore, di!erences
in binocular images discussed above take place easily.

The actual setting up of stereoscopic imaging systems,
such as the appropriate shift of the binocular images on
the screen, is a controversial issue. Here, systems using
two projectors are assumed. If this shift was zero, conver-
gence and accommodation demands have no discrepancy
at the screen distance. However, for making objects at
infinity, images of the objects should be separated on the
screen about 60 mm (IPD) irrespective of the distance
between screen and viewers (Fig. 2a). Projected size of
the image and shift of the two images are di"cult to con-
trol since they depend on the screen size, projection dis-
tance and projection lens (Fig. 2b). This system cannot
avoid divergent alignment of both eyes at a point further
than infinity when images are projected larger than
expected. To avoid divergent alignment, there is an easy
alternative method that frames of the two images are sep-
arated at IPD on the screen. Any objects taken by a pair
of cameras with parallel axes will shift inward from the
frame position on the screen, and have no divergent align-
ment (Fig. 2c).

4. Evaluation of visual fatigue

It is important to evaluate visual fatigue and sickness
caused by viewing images using subjective methods. The
simulator sickness questionnaire (SSQ) developed by Ken-
nedy et al. [16] is a well known and a well established useful
measurement tool for evaluating motion sickness caused by
motion images. Kuze and Ukai [17] used a newly developed
questionnaire to subjectively asses symptoms caused by
viewing various types of motion images. The questionnaire
included items on visual fatigue and sickness evenly, and
the two factors were clearly distinguished. This was applied
to four types of moving images; playing a TV game using a
HMD/TV, viewing images with and without stabilization
of camera shake, viewing a movie with and without col-
our-break-up and viewing either a stereoscopic movie (ana-
glyph method) or a two-dimensional movie. Factor
analysis revealed five factors: (1) eye strain, (2) general dis-
comfort, (3) nausea, (4) focusing di"culty, and (5) head-
ache, which were e!ective for classifying motion images.
Results indicated that stereoscopic movies caused severe
visual fatigue compared to other media.

One of the symptoms of visual fatigue is focusing di"-
culty and accommodative functions have been identified
as a valuable index of fatigue. For example, seven methods
of measuring visual fatigue caused by VDU work, accom-
modation, visual acuity, pupil diameter, critical fusion fre-
quency (CFF), eye movement velocity, subjective rating of
visual fatigue, and task performance, were compared [18].
In the study, however, subjective rating was not parallel
to the other methods consistently. Further, accommodative
functions depend on age and accommodative responses are
too small in presbyopic people to detect abnormality, even
though visual fatigue is a common symptom in the early
stage of presbyopia (40s).

Pupillary responses reflect the balance of autonomic ner-
vous activity. Moreover, they are also related to the accom-
modative function, and therefore, as described below in
Section 7, many investigators consider that the role of the
pupil in near reflex should be investigated.

It is known that certain proteins in the saliva increase
with mental and/or physical stress. Chromogranin A

Fig. 1. Examples of di!erence in two images. (a) Vertical shift. (b) Size di!erence. (c) Distortion di!erence. (d) Horizontal shift (in this case eyes are
diverged).
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issues involving hardware (leading to differences between
views of left and right TV images). The factor involving the
principle of stereoscopic TV should be investigated first.

Binocular parallax can be controlled during the recording of
stereoscopic images, and it is therefore a problem of software
production. Hardware factors, outside the scope of our current
investigation, have been discussed in many published papers
[29]–[39]. In most of those studies, visual comfort for short-
term viewing was assessed, but visual fatigue from long-term
viewing was not discussed directly, though it does have impact
on visual comfort.

Even if the hardware difference is eliminated, control of
binocular parallax load is still difficult. It is not possible to
pre-determine what object will be viewed by the viewer, or the
level of binocular parallax that viewed object may have while
recording the video. In some studies, the maximum amount
of binocular parallax is described [24], [26]. It is difficult to
know the amount of binocular parallax load viewers experience
in experiments, because it is necessary to control the image
viewing position, to determine where the viewers see, and
calculate the amount of binocular parallax by stereo-matching
[40]. Despite this difficulty, it is essential to control the amount
of binocular parallax load for the viewers.

Another important aspect of horizontal binocular parallax is
that it determines the amount of vergence and accommodation
dissociation in viewing stereoscopic images. A plausible hy-
pothesis says that one of the major factors of visual fatigue may
be a dissociation of vergence and accommodation in viewing
stereoscopic images. This hypothesis points out the difference
in visual functions between viewing real objects and viewing
stereoscopic images. Fig. 1(a) shows vergence and accommo-
dation when viewing a real object; the vergence point is po-
sitioned within the depth of focus. Fig. 1(b) shows what hap-
pens when viewing stereoscopic images; the vergence point is
sometimes outside the depth of focus when binocular parallax is
large. As illustrated in Fig. 1(c), we simulated the visual func-
tions typical to viewing stereoscopic images by placing fixed
and variable prisms in front of viewers’ eyes to control vergence
load, leading to fixed and variable amounts of vergence and ac-
commodation dissociation. As seen by comparing the figures,
we can simulate vergence and accommodation during typical
stereoscopic image viewing because the physical effects are the
same as those shown in Fig. 1(b). Control over the power of
the prisms enabled us to control the amount of binocular par-
allax loaded to viewers; this provided a direct way to control
binocular parallax without introducing other potential hardware
issues as discussed in [29]–[39]. The goal of this study was to
provide experimental evidence to show that the dissociaton of
vergence and accommodation can lead viewers to visual fatigue
and to clarify the quantitative relationship between the amount
of dissociation and the degree of visual fatigue.

In principle, it is clear that attempts to view stereoscopic im-
ages would cause dissociation; however, the human eye can tol-
erate some level of dissociation without difficulty. The tolerance
range for varying binocular vergence with almost no change in
accommodation is called the “range of relative vergence”. The
range of relative vergence that an individual can tolerate during

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Vergence and accommodation in viewing: (a) a real object; (b)
stereoscopic images; and (c) image through prisms.

long-time viewing without leading to visual fatigue is known
as the “area of comfort”. Percival defined the zone between the
limits of 0 diopters (infinity) and 3 diopters (3.3 m away), or
the middle third of the range of relative vergence, as the area
of comfort [41]. Percival’s area of comfort has been used em-
pirically in determining the power of optical prisms for individ-
uals with phoria, but no experimental evidence exists showing
that the determination criteria are appropriate. For example, vi-
sual fatigue when using a head-mounted display (HMD) was
assessed and the result shows that severe visual fatigue was not
associated with horizontal binocular parallax within the area of
comfort [24]. This result only shows that a small degree of hor-
izontal binocular parallax does not cause severe visual fatigue,
rather than validating the concept of the area of comfort. It is
necessary to show that the degree of parallax beyond the area of
comfort would lead to visual fatigue in addition to the findings
noted within the area of comfort. We would also need quanti-
tative evaluation of the relationship between visual fatigue and
the amount of vergence load that is dissociated from accommo-
dation to determine the limit of the vergence load that would not
lead to visual fatigue.

In this study, we verify the validity of using Percival’s area
of comfort for determining the comfortable zone for viewing
stereoscopic images by using a visual function simulator. Sub-
jects viewed a high definition television through the simulator
with fixed prisms for approximately one hour. The powers of the
fixed prisms were set within and beyond Percival’s area of com-
fort for each subject as the vergence load and visual fatigue were
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issues involving hardware (leading to differences between
views of left and right TV images). The factor involving the
principle of stereoscopic TV should be investigated first.

Binocular parallax can be controlled during the recording of
stereoscopic images, and it is therefore a problem of software
production. Hardware factors, outside the scope of our current
investigation, have been discussed in many published papers
[29]–[39]. In most of those studies, visual comfort for short-
term viewing was assessed, but visual fatigue from long-term
viewing was not discussed directly, though it does have impact
on visual comfort.

Even if the hardware difference is eliminated, control of
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recording the video. In some studies, the maximum amount
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long-time viewing without leading to visual fatigue is known
as the “area of comfort”. Percival defined the zone between the
limits of 0 diopters (infinity) and 3 diopters (3.3 m away), or
the middle third of the range of relative vergence, as the area
of comfort [41]. Percival’s area of comfort has been used em-
pirically in determining the power of optical prisms for individ-
uals with phoria, but no experimental evidence exists showing
that the determination criteria are appropriate. For example, vi-
sual fatigue when using a head-mounted display (HMD) was
assessed and the result shows that severe visual fatigue was not
associated with horizontal binocular parallax within the area of
comfort [24]. This result only shows that a small degree of hor-
izontal binocular parallax does not cause severe visual fatigue,
rather than validating the concept of the area of comfort. It is
necessary to show that the degree of parallax beyond the area of
comfort would lead to visual fatigue in addition to the findings
noted within the area of comfort. We would also need quanti-
tative evaluation of the relationship between visual fatigue and
the amount of vergence load that is dissociated from accommo-
dation to determine the limit of the vergence load that would not
lead to visual fatigue.

In this study, we verify the validity of using Percival’s area
of comfort for determining the comfortable zone for viewing
stereoscopic images by using a visual function simulator. Sub-
jects viewed a high definition television through the simulator
with fixed prisms for approximately one hour. The powers of the
fixed prisms were set within and beyond Percival’s area of com-
fort for each subject as the vergence load and visual fatigue were
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issues involving hardware (leading to differences between
views of left and right TV images). The factor involving the
principle of stereoscopic TV should be investigated first.

Binocular parallax can be controlled during the recording of
stereoscopic images, and it is therefore a problem of software
production. Hardware factors, outside the scope of our current
investigation, have been discussed in many published papers
[29]–[39]. In most of those studies, visual comfort for short-
term viewing was assessed, but visual fatigue from long-term
viewing was not discussed directly, though it does have impact
on visual comfort.

Even if the hardware difference is eliminated, control of
binocular parallax load is still difficult. It is not possible to
pre-determine what object will be viewed by the viewer, or the
level of binocular parallax that viewed object may have while
recording the video. In some studies, the maximum amount
of binocular parallax is described [24], [26]. It is difficult to
know the amount of binocular parallax load viewers experience
in experiments, because it is necessary to control the image
viewing position, to determine where the viewers see, and
calculate the amount of binocular parallax by stereo-matching
[40]. Despite this difficulty, it is essential to control the amount
of binocular parallax load for the viewers.

Another important aspect of horizontal binocular parallax is
that it determines the amount of vergence and accommodation
dissociation in viewing stereoscopic images. A plausible hy-
pothesis says that one of the major factors of visual fatigue may
be a dissociation of vergence and accommodation in viewing
stereoscopic images. This hypothesis points out the difference
in visual functions between viewing real objects and viewing
stereoscopic images. Fig. 1(a) shows vergence and accommo-
dation when viewing a real object; the vergence point is po-
sitioned within the depth of focus. Fig. 1(b) shows what hap-
pens when viewing stereoscopic images; the vergence point is
sometimes outside the depth of focus when binocular parallax is
large. As illustrated in Fig. 1(c), we simulated the visual func-
tions typical to viewing stereoscopic images by placing fixed
and variable prisms in front of viewers’ eyes to control vergence
load, leading to fixed and variable amounts of vergence and ac-
commodation dissociation. As seen by comparing the figures,
we can simulate vergence and accommodation during typical
stereoscopic image viewing because the physical effects are the
same as those shown in Fig. 1(b). Control over the power of
the prisms enabled us to control the amount of binocular par-
allax loaded to viewers; this provided a direct way to control
binocular parallax without introducing other potential hardware
issues as discussed in [29]–[39]. The goal of this study was to
provide experimental evidence to show that the dissociaton of
vergence and accommodation can lead viewers to visual fatigue
and to clarify the quantitative relationship between the amount
of dissociation and the degree of visual fatigue.

In principle, it is clear that attempts to view stereoscopic im-
ages would cause dissociation; however, the human eye can tol-
erate some level of dissociation without difficulty. The tolerance
range for varying binocular vergence with almost no change in
accommodation is called the “range of relative vergence”. The
range of relative vergence that an individual can tolerate during
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Fig. 1. Vergence and accommodation in viewing: (a) a real object; (b)
stereoscopic images; and (c) image through prisms.

long-time viewing without leading to visual fatigue is known
as the “area of comfort”. Percival defined the zone between the
limits of 0 diopters (infinity) and 3 diopters (3.3 m away), or
the middle third of the range of relative vergence, as the area
of comfort [41]. Percival’s area of comfort has been used em-
pirically in determining the power of optical prisms for individ-
uals with phoria, but no experimental evidence exists showing
that the determination criteria are appropriate. For example, vi-
sual fatigue when using a head-mounted display (HMD) was
assessed and the result shows that severe visual fatigue was not
associated with horizontal binocular parallax within the area of
comfort [24]. This result only shows that a small degree of hor-
izontal binocular parallax does not cause severe visual fatigue,
rather than validating the concept of the area of comfort. It is
necessary to show that the degree of parallax beyond the area of
comfort would lead to visual fatigue in addition to the findings
noted within the area of comfort. We would also need quanti-
tative evaluation of the relationship between visual fatigue and
the amount of vergence load that is dissociated from accommo-
dation to determine the limit of the vergence load that would not
lead to visual fatigue.

In this study, we verify the validity of using Percival’s area
of comfort for determining the comfortable zone for viewing
stereoscopic images by using a visual function simulator. Sub-
jects viewed a high definition television through the simulator
with fixed prisms for approximately one hour. The powers of the
fixed prisms were set within and beyond Percival’s area of com-
fort for each subject as the vergence load and visual fatigue were
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issues involving hardware (leading to differences between
views of left and right TV images). The factor involving the
principle of stereoscopic TV should be investigated first.

Binocular parallax can be controlled during the recording of
stereoscopic images, and it is therefore a problem of software
production. Hardware factors, outside the scope of our current
investigation, have been discussed in many published papers
[29]–[39]. In most of those studies, visual comfort for short-
term viewing was assessed, but visual fatigue from long-term
viewing was not discussed directly, though it does have impact
on visual comfort.

Even if the hardware difference is eliminated, control of
binocular parallax load is still difficult. It is not possible to
pre-determine what object will be viewed by the viewer, or the
level of binocular parallax that viewed object may have while
recording the video. In some studies, the maximum amount
of binocular parallax is described [24], [26]. It is difficult to
know the amount of binocular parallax load viewers experience
in experiments, because it is necessary to control the image
viewing position, to determine where the viewers see, and
calculate the amount of binocular parallax by stereo-matching
[40]. Despite this difficulty, it is essential to control the amount
of binocular parallax load for the viewers.

Another important aspect of horizontal binocular parallax is
that it determines the amount of vergence and accommodation
dissociation in viewing stereoscopic images. A plausible hy-
pothesis says that one of the major factors of visual fatigue may
be a dissociation of vergence and accommodation in viewing
stereoscopic images. This hypothesis points out the difference
in visual functions between viewing real objects and viewing
stereoscopic images. Fig. 1(a) shows vergence and accommo-
dation when viewing a real object; the vergence point is po-
sitioned within the depth of focus. Fig. 1(b) shows what hap-
pens when viewing stereoscopic images; the vergence point is
sometimes outside the depth of focus when binocular parallax is
large. As illustrated in Fig. 1(c), we simulated the visual func-
tions typical to viewing stereoscopic images by placing fixed
and variable prisms in front of viewers’ eyes to control vergence
load, leading to fixed and variable amounts of vergence and ac-
commodation dissociation. As seen by comparing the figures,
we can simulate vergence and accommodation during typical
stereoscopic image viewing because the physical effects are the
same as those shown in Fig. 1(b). Control over the power of
the prisms enabled us to control the amount of binocular par-
allax loaded to viewers; this provided a direct way to control
binocular parallax without introducing other potential hardware
issues as discussed in [29]–[39]. The goal of this study was to
provide experimental evidence to show that the dissociaton of
vergence and accommodation can lead viewers to visual fatigue
and to clarify the quantitative relationship between the amount
of dissociation and the degree of visual fatigue.

In principle, it is clear that attempts to view stereoscopic im-
ages would cause dissociation; however, the human eye can tol-
erate some level of dissociation without difficulty. The tolerance
range for varying binocular vergence with almost no change in
accommodation is called the “range of relative vergence”. The
range of relative vergence that an individual can tolerate during

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Vergence and accommodation in viewing: (a) a real object; (b)
stereoscopic images; and (c) image through prisms.

long-time viewing without leading to visual fatigue is known
as the “area of comfort”. Percival defined the zone between the
limits of 0 diopters (infinity) and 3 diopters (3.3 m away), or
the middle third of the range of relative vergence, as the area
of comfort [41]. Percival’s area of comfort has been used em-
pirically in determining the power of optical prisms for individ-
uals with phoria, but no experimental evidence exists showing
that the determination criteria are appropriate. For example, vi-
sual fatigue when using a head-mounted display (HMD) was
assessed and the result shows that severe visual fatigue was not
associated with horizontal binocular parallax within the area of
comfort [24]. This result only shows that a small degree of hor-
izontal binocular parallax does not cause severe visual fatigue,
rather than validating the concept of the area of comfort. It is
necessary to show that the degree of parallax beyond the area of
comfort would lead to visual fatigue in addition to the findings
noted within the area of comfort. We would also need quanti-
tative evaluation of the relationship between visual fatigue and
the amount of vergence load that is dissociated from accommo-
dation to determine the limit of the vergence load that would not
lead to visual fatigue.

In this study, we verify the validity of using Percival’s area
of comfort for determining the comfortable zone for viewing
stereoscopic images by using a visual function simulator. Sub-
jects viewed a high definition television through the simulator
with fixed prisms for approximately one hour. The powers of the
fixed prisms were set within and beyond Percival’s area of com-
fort for each subject as the vergence load and visual fatigue were
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issues involving hardware (leading to differences between
views of left and right TV images). The factor involving the
principle of stereoscopic TV should be investigated first.

Binocular parallax can be controlled during the recording of
stereoscopic images, and it is therefore a problem of software
production. Hardware factors, outside the scope of our current
investigation, have been discussed in many published papers
[29]–[39]. In most of those studies, visual comfort for short-
term viewing was assessed, but visual fatigue from long-term
viewing was not discussed directly, though it does have impact
on visual comfort.

Even if the hardware difference is eliminated, control of
binocular parallax load is still difficult. It is not possible to
pre-determine what object will be viewed by the viewer, or the
level of binocular parallax that viewed object may have while
recording the video. In some studies, the maximum amount
of binocular parallax is described [24], [26]. It is difficult to
know the amount of binocular parallax load viewers experience
in experiments, because it is necessary to control the image
viewing position, to determine where the viewers see, and
calculate the amount of binocular parallax by stereo-matching
[40]. Despite this difficulty, it is essential to control the amount
of binocular parallax load for the viewers.

Another important aspect of horizontal binocular parallax is
that it determines the amount of vergence and accommodation
dissociation in viewing stereoscopic images. A plausible hy-
pothesis says that one of the major factors of visual fatigue may
be a dissociation of vergence and accommodation in viewing
stereoscopic images. This hypothesis points out the difference
in visual functions between viewing real objects and viewing
stereoscopic images. Fig. 1(a) shows vergence and accommo-
dation when viewing a real object; the vergence point is po-
sitioned within the depth of focus. Fig. 1(b) shows what hap-
pens when viewing stereoscopic images; the vergence point is
sometimes outside the depth of focus when binocular parallax is
large. As illustrated in Fig. 1(c), we simulated the visual func-
tions typical to viewing stereoscopic images by placing fixed
and variable prisms in front of viewers’ eyes to control vergence
load, leading to fixed and variable amounts of vergence and ac-
commodation dissociation. As seen by comparing the figures,
we can simulate vergence and accommodation during typical
stereoscopic image viewing because the physical effects are the
same as those shown in Fig. 1(b). Control over the power of
the prisms enabled us to control the amount of binocular par-
allax loaded to viewers; this provided a direct way to control
binocular parallax without introducing other potential hardware
issues as discussed in [29]–[39]. The goal of this study was to
provide experimental evidence to show that the dissociaton of
vergence and accommodation can lead viewers to visual fatigue
and to clarify the quantitative relationship between the amount
of dissociation and the degree of visual fatigue.

In principle, it is clear that attempts to view stereoscopic im-
ages would cause dissociation; however, the human eye can tol-
erate some level of dissociation without difficulty. The tolerance
range for varying binocular vergence with almost no change in
accommodation is called the “range of relative vergence”. The
range of relative vergence that an individual can tolerate during
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(c)

Fig. 1. Vergence and accommodation in viewing: (a) a real object; (b)
stereoscopic images; and (c) image through prisms.

long-time viewing without leading to visual fatigue is known
as the “area of comfort”. Percival defined the zone between the
limits of 0 diopters (infinity) and 3 diopters (3.3 m away), or
the middle third of the range of relative vergence, as the area
of comfort [41]. Percival’s area of comfort has been used em-
pirically in determining the power of optical prisms for individ-
uals with phoria, but no experimental evidence exists showing
that the determination criteria are appropriate. For example, vi-
sual fatigue when using a head-mounted display (HMD) was
assessed and the result shows that severe visual fatigue was not
associated with horizontal binocular parallax within the area of
comfort [24]. This result only shows that a small degree of hor-
izontal binocular parallax does not cause severe visual fatigue,
rather than validating the concept of the area of comfort. It is
necessary to show that the degree of parallax beyond the area of
comfort would lead to visual fatigue in addition to the findings
noted within the area of comfort. We would also need quanti-
tative evaluation of the relationship between visual fatigue and
the amount of vergence load that is dissociated from accommo-
dation to determine the limit of the vergence load that would not
lead to visual fatigue.

In this study, we verify the validity of using Percival’s area
of comfort for determining the comfortable zone for viewing
stereoscopic images by using a visual function simulator. Sub-
jects viewed a high definition television through the simulator
with fixed prisms for approximately one hour. The powers of the
fixed prisms were set within and beyond Percival’s area of com-
fort for each subject as the vergence load and visual fatigue were
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issues involving hardware (leading to differences between
views of left and right TV images). The factor involving the
principle of stereoscopic TV should be investigated first.

Binocular parallax can be controlled during the recording of
stereoscopic images, and it is therefore a problem of software
production. Hardware factors, outside the scope of our current
investigation, have been discussed in many published papers
[29]–[39]. In most of those studies, visual comfort for short-
term viewing was assessed, but visual fatigue from long-term
viewing was not discussed directly, though it does have impact
on visual comfort.
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sitioned within the depth of focus. Fig. 1(b) shows what hap-
pens when viewing stereoscopic images; the vergence point is
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and variable prisms in front of viewers’ eyes to control vergence
load, leading to fixed and variable amounts of vergence and ac-
commodation dissociation. As seen by comparing the figures,
we can simulate vergence and accommodation during typical
stereoscopic image viewing because the physical effects are the
same as those shown in Fig. 1(b). Control over the power of
the prisms enabled us to control the amount of binocular par-
allax loaded to viewers; this provided a direct way to control
binocular parallax without introducing other potential hardware
issues as discussed in [29]–[39]. The goal of this study was to
provide experimental evidence to show that the dissociaton of
vergence and accommodation can lead viewers to visual fatigue
and to clarify the quantitative relationship between the amount
of dissociation and the degree of visual fatigue.

In principle, it is clear that attempts to view stereoscopic im-
ages would cause dissociation; however, the human eye can tol-
erate some level of dissociation without difficulty. The tolerance
range for varying binocular vergence with almost no change in
accommodation is called the “range of relative vergence”. The
range of relative vergence that an individual can tolerate during
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long-time viewing without leading to visual fatigue is known
as the “area of comfort”. Percival defined the zone between the
limits of 0 diopters (infinity) and 3 diopters (3.3 m away), or
the middle third of the range of relative vergence, as the area
of comfort [41]. Percival’s area of comfort has been used em-
pirically in determining the power of optical prisms for individ-
uals with phoria, but no experimental evidence exists showing
that the determination criteria are appropriate. For example, vi-
sual fatigue when using a head-mounted display (HMD) was
assessed and the result shows that severe visual fatigue was not
associated with horizontal binocular parallax within the area of
comfort [24]. This result only shows that a small degree of hor-
izontal binocular parallax does not cause severe visual fatigue,
rather than validating the concept of the area of comfort. It is
necessary to show that the degree of parallax beyond the area of
comfort would lead to visual fatigue in addition to the findings
noted within the area of comfort. We would also need quanti-
tative evaluation of the relationship between visual fatigue and
the amount of vergence load that is dissociated from accommo-
dation to determine the limit of the vergence load that would not
lead to visual fatigue.

In this study, we verify the validity of using Percival’s area
of comfort for determining the comfortable zone for viewing
stereoscopic images by using a visual function simulator. Sub-
jects viewed a high definition television through the simulator
with fixed prisms for approximately one hour. The powers of the
fixed prisms were set within and beyond Percival’s area of com-
fort for each subject as the vergence load and visual fatigue were
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(CgA) is one such protein that respond only to mental
stress and therefore could be used as a marker for fatigue
[19]. It has been used for example, to evaluate visual fatigue
before and after presenting a visual load using images with
and without colour break-up by using one chip DLP pro-
jectors [20].

5. Accommodation and convergence discrepancy

This section focuses on the issue of the type of accom-
modative and convergence responses that would be evoked
with an unnatural combination of stimuli such as those
found in stereoscopic images. Discrepancy between accom-
modative and vergence stimuli is common in stereoscopic
images, because accommodation should respond to the
screen/image position but disparity of the two images for
both eyes, vergence stimulus, varies time-to-time. Usually,
accommodation and convergence responses are closely
related. However, they can also di!er depending on the
stimuli. If the discrepancy is small, the two functions
respond correctly, i.e., di!erently. It is often said that, this
is unnatural, results in visual stress and causes visual
fatigue.

A brief review on the characteristics of accommodation
and vergence is presented in this section. It will also set the
stage for Section 6, in which changes in oculomotor bal-
ance after viewing stereoscopic images are discussed.

Accommodation has limits for both near and distant
viewing. Displacement of the far point of accommodation
from infinity is known as ametropia. Near point of accom-
modation changes because of age and the resulting subjec-
tive feeling of inconvenience experienced in daily life is
known as presbyopia. When no accommodative stimulus
is available, such as in darkness or in an empty field,
accommodation stays in the intermediate position between
the far and the near points. This is known as tonic accom-
modation. Tonic accommodation is a!ected by visual fati-
gue [6,21,22]. Visual targets further or closer than tonic
accommodative point cannot evoke precise accommoda-

tion with errors being biased toward the tonic position.
Such errors are known as accommodative lead or lag
(see Fig. 3). After accommodating to a di!erent position
from the tonic accommodative position, tonic position
shifts from the initial position. This is known as the
adaptation of accommodation [23,24].

Similarly, convergence has a limit known as the fusional
limit that usually has a wider range than the accommoda-
tion range, especially in the aged. This is because the con-
vergence function does not decrease with age, as is the case
with the accommodative function. The inaccuracy of con-
vergence, known as fixation disparity [25], is similar to
the accommodative lag or lead. It is small and changes with
distance in a complex manner, with large inter-individual

Fig. 2. Method for avoiding diverged binocular visual axis, assuming double projection system. (a) Far objects should have separation equivalent to IPD.
(b) However, usually it is di"cult to know actual screen size when taking a movie, so that sometimes unexpected e!ect such as diverged binocular
alignment is caused. (c) No parallax is given at infinity when taking movies and separation of two images is equivalent to IPD. This setting is less a!ected
by the image size.

Fig. 3. Accommodative lead (left) and lag (right).

K. Ukai, P.A. Howarth / Displays 29 (2008) 106–116 109
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stress and therefore could be used as a marker for fatigue
[19]. It has been used for example, to evaluate visual fatigue
before and after presenting a visual load using images with
and without colour break-up by using one chip DLP pro-
jectors [20].

5. Accommodation and convergence discrepancy

This section focuses on the issue of the type of accom-
modative and convergence responses that would be evoked
with an unnatural combination of stimuli such as those
found in stereoscopic images. Discrepancy between accom-
modative and vergence stimuli is common in stereoscopic
images, because accommodation should respond to the
screen/image position but disparity of the two images for
both eyes, vergence stimulus, varies time-to-time. Usually,
accommodation and convergence responses are closely
related. However, they can also di!er depending on the
stimuli. If the discrepancy is small, the two functions
respond correctly, i.e., di!erently. It is often said that, this
is unnatural, results in visual stress and causes visual
fatigue.

A brief review on the characteristics of accommodation
and vergence is presented in this section. It will also set the
stage for Section 6, in which changes in oculomotor bal-
ance after viewing stereoscopic images are discussed.

Accommodation has limits for both near and distant
viewing. Displacement of the far point of accommodation
from infinity is known as ametropia. Near point of accom-
modation changes because of age and the resulting subjec-
tive feeling of inconvenience experienced in daily life is
known as presbyopia. When no accommodative stimulus
is available, such as in darkness or in an empty field,
accommodation stays in the intermediate position between
the far and the near points. This is known as tonic accom-
modation. Tonic accommodation is a!ected by visual fati-
gue [6,21,22]. Visual targets further or closer than tonic
accommodative point cannot evoke precise accommoda-

tion with errors being biased toward the tonic position.
Such errors are known as accommodative lead or lag
(see Fig. 3). After accommodating to a di!erent position
from the tonic accommodative position, tonic position
shifts from the initial position. This is known as the
adaptation of accommodation [23,24].

Similarly, convergence has a limit known as the fusional
limit that usually has a wider range than the accommoda-
tion range, especially in the aged. This is because the con-
vergence function does not decrease with age, as is the case
with the accommodative function. The inaccuracy of con-
vergence, known as fixation disparity [25], is similar to
the accommodative lag or lead. It is small and changes with
distance in a complex manner, with large inter-individual

Fig. 2. Method for avoiding diverged binocular visual axis, assuming double projection system. (a) Far objects should have separation equivalent to IPD.
(b) However, usually it is di"cult to know actual screen size when taking a movie, so that sometimes unexpected e!ect such as diverged binocular
alignment is caused. (c) No parallax is given at infinity when taking movies and separation of two images is equivalent to IPD. This setting is less a!ected
by the image size.

Fig. 3. Accommodative lead (left) and lag (right).
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(CgA) is one such protein that respond only to mental
stress and therefore could be used as a marker for fatigue
[19]. It has been used for example, to evaluate visual fatigue
before and after presenting a visual load using images with
and without colour break-up by using one chip DLP pro-
jectors [20].

5. Accommodation and convergence discrepancy

This section focuses on the issue of the type of accom-
modative and convergence responses that would be evoked
with an unnatural combination of stimuli such as those
found in stereoscopic images. Discrepancy between accom-
modative and vergence stimuli is common in stereoscopic
images, because accommodation should respond to the
screen/image position but disparity of the two images for
both eyes, vergence stimulus, varies time-to-time. Usually,
accommodation and convergence responses are closely
related. However, they can also di!er depending on the
stimuli. If the discrepancy is small, the two functions
respond correctly, i.e., di!erently. It is often said that, this
is unnatural, results in visual stress and causes visual
fatigue.

A brief review on the characteristics of accommodation
and vergence is presented in this section. It will also set the
stage for Section 6, in which changes in oculomotor bal-
ance after viewing stereoscopic images are discussed.

Accommodation has limits for both near and distant
viewing. Displacement of the far point of accommodation
from infinity is known as ametropia. Near point of accom-
modation changes because of age and the resulting subjec-
tive feeling of inconvenience experienced in daily life is
known as presbyopia. When no accommodative stimulus
is available, such as in darkness or in an empty field,
accommodation stays in the intermediate position between
the far and the near points. This is known as tonic accom-
modation. Tonic accommodation is a!ected by visual fati-
gue [6,21,22]. Visual targets further or closer than tonic
accommodative point cannot evoke precise accommoda-

tion with errors being biased toward the tonic position.
Such errors are known as accommodative lead or lag
(see Fig. 3). After accommodating to a di!erent position
from the tonic accommodative position, tonic position
shifts from the initial position. This is known as the
adaptation of accommodation [23,24].

Similarly, convergence has a limit known as the fusional
limit that usually has a wider range than the accommoda-
tion range, especially in the aged. This is because the con-
vergence function does not decrease with age, as is the case
with the accommodative function. The inaccuracy of con-
vergence, known as fixation disparity [25], is similar to
the accommodative lag or lead. It is small and changes with
distance in a complex manner, with large inter-individual

Fig. 2. Method for avoiding diverged binocular visual axis, assuming double projection system. (a) Far objects should have separation equivalent to IPD.
(b) However, usually it is di"cult to know actual screen size when taking a movie, so that sometimes unexpected e!ect such as diverged binocular
alignment is caused. (c) No parallax is given at infinity when taking movies and separation of two images is equivalent to IPD. This setting is less a!ected
by the image size.

Fig. 3. Accommodative lead (left) and lag (right).
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(CgA) is one such protein that respond only to mental
stress and therefore could be used as a marker for fatigue
[19]. It has been used for example, to evaluate visual fatigue
before and after presenting a visual load using images with
and without colour break-up by using one chip DLP pro-
jectors [20].

5. Accommodation and convergence discrepancy

This section focuses on the issue of the type of accom-
modative and convergence responses that would be evoked
with an unnatural combination of stimuli such as those
found in stereoscopic images. Discrepancy between accom-
modative and vergence stimuli is common in stereoscopic
images, because accommodation should respond to the
screen/image position but disparity of the two images for
both eyes, vergence stimulus, varies time-to-time. Usually,
accommodation and convergence responses are closely
related. However, they can also di!er depending on the
stimuli. If the discrepancy is small, the two functions
respond correctly, i.e., di!erently. It is often said that, this
is unnatural, results in visual stress and causes visual
fatigue.

A brief review on the characteristics of accommodation
and vergence is presented in this section. It will also set the
stage for Section 6, in which changes in oculomotor bal-
ance after viewing stereoscopic images are discussed.

Accommodation has limits for both near and distant
viewing. Displacement of the far point of accommodation
from infinity is known as ametropia. Near point of accom-
modation changes because of age and the resulting subjec-
tive feeling of inconvenience experienced in daily life is
known as presbyopia. When no accommodative stimulus
is available, such as in darkness or in an empty field,
accommodation stays in the intermediate position between
the far and the near points. This is known as tonic accom-
modation. Tonic accommodation is a!ected by visual fati-
gue [6,21,22]. Visual targets further or closer than tonic
accommodative point cannot evoke precise accommoda-

tion with errors being biased toward the tonic position.
Such errors are known as accommodative lead or lag
(see Fig. 3). After accommodating to a di!erent position
from the tonic accommodative position, tonic position
shifts from the initial position. This is known as the
adaptation of accommodation [23,24].

Similarly, convergence has a limit known as the fusional
limit that usually has a wider range than the accommoda-
tion range, especially in the aged. This is because the con-
vergence function does not decrease with age, as is the case
with the accommodative function. The inaccuracy of con-
vergence, known as fixation disparity [25], is similar to
the accommodative lag or lead. It is small and changes with
distance in a complex manner, with large inter-individual

Fig. 2. Method for avoiding diverged binocular visual axis, assuming double projection system. (a) Far objects should have separation equivalent to IPD.
(b) However, usually it is di"cult to know actual screen size when taking a movie, so that sometimes unexpected e!ect such as diverged binocular
alignment is caused. (c) No parallax is given at infinity when taking movies and separation of two images is equivalent to IPD. This setting is less a!ected
by the image size.

Fig. 3. Accommodative lead (left) and lag (right).
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(CgA) is one such protein that respond only to mental
stress and therefore could be used as a marker for fatigue
[19]. It has been used for example, to evaluate visual fatigue
before and after presenting a visual load using images with
and without colour break-up by using one chip DLP pro-
jectors [20].

5. Accommodation and convergence discrepancy

This section focuses on the issue of the type of accom-
modative and convergence responses that would be evoked
with an unnatural combination of stimuli such as those
found in stereoscopic images. Discrepancy between accom-
modative and vergence stimuli is common in stereoscopic
images, because accommodation should respond to the
screen/image position but disparity of the two images for
both eyes, vergence stimulus, varies time-to-time. Usually,
accommodation and convergence responses are closely
related. However, they can also di!er depending on the
stimuli. If the discrepancy is small, the two functions
respond correctly, i.e., di!erently. It is often said that, this
is unnatural, results in visual stress and causes visual
fatigue.

A brief review on the characteristics of accommodation
and vergence is presented in this section. It will also set the
stage for Section 6, in which changes in oculomotor bal-
ance after viewing stereoscopic images are discussed.

Accommodation has limits for both near and distant
viewing. Displacement of the far point of accommodation
from infinity is known as ametropia. Near point of accom-
modation changes because of age and the resulting subjec-
tive feeling of inconvenience experienced in daily life is
known as presbyopia. When no accommodative stimulus
is available, such as in darkness or in an empty field,
accommodation stays in the intermediate position between
the far and the near points. This is known as tonic accom-
modation. Tonic accommodation is a!ected by visual fati-
gue [6,21,22]. Visual targets further or closer than tonic
accommodative point cannot evoke precise accommoda-

tion with errors being biased toward the tonic position.
Such errors are known as accommodative lead or lag
(see Fig. 3). After accommodating to a di!erent position
from the tonic accommodative position, tonic position
shifts from the initial position. This is known as the
adaptation of accommodation [23,24].

Similarly, convergence has a limit known as the fusional
limit that usually has a wider range than the accommoda-
tion range, especially in the aged. This is because the con-
vergence function does not decrease with age, as is the case
with the accommodative function. The inaccuracy of con-
vergence, known as fixation disparity [25], is similar to
the accommodative lag or lead. It is small and changes with
distance in a complex manner, with large inter-individual

Fig. 2. Method for avoiding diverged binocular visual axis, assuming double projection system. (a) Far objects should have separation equivalent to IPD.
(b) However, usually it is di"cult to know actual screen size when taking a movie, so that sometimes unexpected e!ect such as diverged binocular
alignment is caused. (c) No parallax is given at infinity when taking movies and separation of two images is equivalent to IPD. This setting is less a!ected
by the image size.

Fig. 3. Accommodative lead (left) and lag (right).

K. Ukai, P.A. Howarth / Displays 29 (2008) 106–116 109
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(effet de “trapèze”, différence de centrage, légère 
différence de focale, distorsions radiales...)

• Corrigés automatiquement et en temps 
réel par analyse des deux flux vidéo synchronisés

• En sortie, la disparité est purement 
horizontale, le cadre est légèrement modifié

• Utilisable pendant le tournage et en post-prod

• Intégré aux outils de Binocle (démo sur le stand)
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Interpolation de vues /
Modification a posteriori de 

l’entraxe

• Une Z-map (image de profondeur) ne suffit 
pas (parties demi-occultées)

• “Inpainting” / remplissage automatique sur 
les parties totalement occultées



Z-map : beaucoup plus qu’une 
image de profondeur

a. couleur de l’avant-plan

b. profondeur de l’avant-plan

c. couleur de l’arrière-plan

d. profondeur de l’arrière-plan

e. opacité des frontières
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Réduction de la 
profondeur de champ

• Solution au problème de différence 
d'accommodation : plan de l’écran net, et profondeur 
de champ limitée [Ukai & Howarth 2008]

• Doit tenir compte de la distance et de la taille de 
l’écran

• Utilise les mêmes Z-map que précédemment

• Flou adaptatif, en fonction du Z



Incrustation en relief

• Utilisation triviale des Z-maps originales ou 
interpolées

• Interpolation ⟹ mélange possible entre 
différentes baselines / focales

• Nécessite les paramètres 3-D des caméras 
(motion-control)



Métadonnées :
1 film = 2 vidéos + ...

• Paramètres externes (position...) et 
internes (focales...) des caméras
⟻ motion-control

• Mesures globales sur les disparités (min, 
max, mediane...) pour adapter à l’écran

• Z-maps (calcul long, mais une fois pour 
toutes)



Conclusions

• La post-production en relief apporte son 
lot d’algorithmes nouveaux

• Corrections géométiques : ça marche, en 
temps-réel (démo sur stand Binocle)

• Interpolation de vues : travaux en cours 
(difficultés : transparences, fumées...)


